Collins LLC 2016-17 Universal Award Application
(awards are for current Collinsites only)

The ability to receive financial awards may be limited by the degree to which IU Financial Aid determines the potential recipient’s financial aid has already been met.

Applicant or nominee: ____________________________________________

Years at IU (including 2016-17)______ Years at Collins (including 2016-17)______

☐ Nominator (name optional) ________________________________

Award (check applicable):

☐ Retention Award (applicants only, no nominations, app review starting Sep. 23, 2016)

☐ Freshman Award (deadline March 24, 2017)

☐ Service Award (deadline March 24, 2017)

☐ Ernest Bernhardt-Kabisch Award (academic excellence, deadline March 24, 2017)

☐ Patricia Templeton Patrick Award (diversity, deadline March 24, 2017)

☐ Elissa Bradley Award (Collins spirit, deadline March 24, 2017)

Nominees and applicants will be asked to submit a brief statement (250-500 words) in support of their eligibility.

Nominators (where applicable), please write a few words describing why you are making this nomination in the box below.

Please turn in applications to the Duty Office.